Abstract. Energy problem has been the attention of the academia, home energy management system as an important part of energy consumption, effective way of improving energy efficiency, flexible use to need to pass information interaction of different equipment to carry on the comprehensive analysis, improve the interoperability between intelligent household electrical appliances are increasingly urgent.
Introduction
With the development of the global energy problem and the continuous progress of information means, the effective use of energy has become the research hotspot in recent years, and the concept and technology of the energy Internet have emerged. The energy Internet is connected to many different systems, and openness is the core concept [1] [2] . The highly intelligent and networked development of household appliances makes it form a complete energy consumption, production and management system through the Internet of things. Family energy system composed of household appliances is an important part of the energy Internet. In Germany, the intelligent household electrical appliances can create the adjustable capacity of 1705MW, equivalent to the 35500MW power plant. Compared with the generation side or most of the industrial energy efficiency measures, it is very economical and competitive to achieve home energy optimization through intelligent equipment [3] . However, due to the vertical development of the Internet of things, different electrical intelligent systems are heterogeneous in terms of technology and need to standardize the interface to complete information interaction at the sensor and device level.
Through interoperation, the system can make the whole system present the characteristics of the system so as to complete the task that a single system cannot accomplish. Because of the existence of information isolated islands between different systems, it leads to the lack of energy utilization, so the standards and techniques for interoperability among different systems are needed. The International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) has launched a series of standards to promote interoperability among systems in the energy field, such as IEC 61970, which aims to improve the automation level of power grid dispatching, and provides a channel for the interoperability of scheduling automation software developed by different manufacturers. However, the international standards organization and alliances in the process of developing standards largely devoted to the technical level to achieve interoperability, in different data models, specification and protocol created on the basis of a large number of different solutions, in order to overcome the fragmentation, need to take a unified solution enables between two and two or more systems can exchange and use information. Interoperability is based on the information technology neutral layer and the corresponding data model, neutral information is described by the medium of language, independent of any kind of application system data form, by neutral information layer can be achieved using different communication technology information interaction system. The EEBus standard introduced the intelligent home interoperability neutral message exchange technology, which defines a neutral layer and a variety of device models. It can connect different technologies and protocols to build intelligent home energy management systems to achieve extensive interoperability. The intelligent devices of different manufacturers supporting EEBus standards can be managed through energy management. System communication is of great significance for improving family energy efficiency.
EEbus Structure System
The EEBus standard is mainly oriented to the family intelligent energy management. The standard system introduces the framework of EEBus structure, development plan, data model, function definition, and information transmission mode and so on. It focuses on different kinds of data model of energy equipment and the mechanism of message transmission between devices. Through the modeling of different equipment and information transmission between equipment, the standardized connection between the application of home intelligent equipment is enhanced to become the interface between the outside (equipment supplier, aggregator, etc.) and energy consumers. As a translator of different types of applications and technical protocols, EEBus ensures the stability and security of the communication process and improves the comfort and efficiency of the interoperable parties when the interaction between energy supply and demand response is more consistent. The application and function of EEBus for home and building automation and control can achieve energy management, load transfer, demand response, source combination optimization, storage management, and so on. EEbus is a technique to achieve interoperability between different subjects is to build a Smart Grid, the effective ways to achieve energy interconnection, EEbus SGAM for Smart Grid Architecture model (the Smart Grid Architecture Mode), gives the specific implementation technique as shown in the figure 1: As shown in Figure 1 , referring to the architecture of SGAM, EEbus system is divided into 5 layers, namely, organization level, function layer, information layer, communication layer and component layer. The organization layer is composed of business organizations and government agencies. Through the analysis of market and related policies, the effective utilization of resources is ensured. The functional layer is based on the unused energy application scenarios, and forms different use cases. In various use cases, the data form of the equipment and the interoperation process between the equipment are defined, and the interoperability is measured by interoperability. Trial use cases will become the new standard information layer in EEbus system.
In the information layer, EEbus specifies that the data model is SPINE (Smart Premises Interoperable Neutral-message Exchange), the interoperable neutral message exchange of intelligent houses, which is also the core part of the EEbus standard. The transmission layer indicates that data transmission of energy devices can be transmitted through a variety of protocols and transmission channels such as SHIP, Thread and ZigBee, etc. SHIP (Smart Home IP) is a IP based communication protocol developed by EEBus, which can connect home non IP devices to home energy management systems. SPINE technology can be used directly using SHIP or other IP based transport protocols. For other communication technologies (such as KNX, Modbus,), the protocol needs to be carried out. It is mapped. The component layer is a variety of energy equipment, such as heating and ventilation systems, lighting systems, water heaters, washing machines and electric cars. In the EEbus system, although there are different information and communication protocols, it provides a secure application interface in the home energy management system, so the energy entities that use different protocols have technical interoperability, and can transfer incentive mechanisms between energy suppliers or service providers and consumers. So that we can balance the supply and demand between market participants.
EEBUS Application
In the FZI life Labs (House of Living Labs), it provides, stores and USES heat and electricity in a flexible manner, mainly for future energy system development solutions [4].Smart Energy projects using EEBus for application of the laboratory's large-scale standardization of information exchange, household appliances, intelligent plug and gateway through communication interface with the Energy management system integration to expand, Energy efficiency and Energy efficiency management goals are the best use of its power, and achieved good effect.
The low voltage system in Germany does not fully support the development of electric vehicles. About 30% of the electric vehicles will exceed the load of the local distribution network. After a large number of electric vehicles are connected to the power system, the random and disordered charging behavior may bring significant negative effects on the power system, such as increasing the system peak load and system network loss. The deterioration of power quality, such as power quality, through the EEbus standard network connection, by allowing all energy consumers to vote on who can use the highest priority to use energy, thus preventing the above situation [5] . And in June 2017, the representative of the EEBUS initiative held the first electronic exchange meeting in Cologne to test the interaction between the electric vehicle and the energy management system at the charging station. The German auto industry association (VDA) also took part in the test, and the first electric vehicle integrated interoperability test was successful.
Application achievements of the past two years, EEBus unceasingly expands, the electric car, distributed energy, home energy system management and integration application case is also proved the feasibility of this technology and the application prospect of these examples EEBus is no longer just a theory, but began to walk into the market.
Conclusion
The EEBus standard is an effective method to solve the interoperability of energy systems. It is one of the energy strategic technologies in Europe. The neutral information layer general data model provides the basis for the interoperation of different equipment, and is beneficial to information sharing and information recognition among different industries. China can use EEBus technology to enrich the energy Internet technology system and demand response standard system to achieve the effective elimination of load transfer and regional distributed energy, and can also promote the information interaction between the energy market participants (such as government related, power enterprises, equipment enterprises and service enterprises, etc.). Increase mutual interaction and achieve efficient utilization of energy. But EEBus is developed by European countries such as Germany. If it is applied directly to China, it may appear that the problem of market and policy mismatch may appear. It is necessary to adopt appropriate methods to adapt it to China's electricity market and system.
